
KIMBLE COUNTY (1917 , Oct . 1?) METEORITE 

Trip of 1938 . June 9- 12 

At Leander N. L. Craven, postmaster , stated that he and a 
party were on the way to Junction to pick pecans and were camped 
between Mason and London a few miles out of Mason; they were a
sleep and woke just in ti me to see it disappear; he was not cer
tain of his directions . It "sounded like a dozen Boche planes 
going over" ; the noise was a 11 knocking 11 louder than a p:}.ane but 
not like thunder . London people were v ery frightened . 
Faubion now at the Red & White store in Leander wq s in the 
party . also o. B. Evans . The latter said there wasa low 
rumbling noise like thunder and reports like machine gun fire 
or r i fles --"rauidn . I t was overhead and going north or NE, 
he thought , and he claimed to have seen the ball of fire and 
the smoke left . "They claimed it tr&veled from San Antonio 
to Hillsboro . " 

At Liberty Hi ll , we found that Earl Bryson had seen it from 
the top of a windmill E of town , but he is now very ill (paralyzed) 
in Austin ; formerly worked there at Federal Bakery . E. S. 
Johnson here heard the noise and thoup;ht it was coming from the 
S or S1 . 

C. E. Miller , now of Kerrville , was then bt . Kand the Live 
Oak Ranch . near Mt> . Home . and saw the fireball from a car; he 
thought it was towards Fredericksbur~ . It was NE of him . He 
claims to have first h eard a "racket" . R • . H • . Linn . then a boy, 
was 20 miles SW of Rock Sprinp;s and thought it started in the S 
and went to the N. I t was towards Rock Springs . Many such 
people were indoors and judged by sounds or got outdoors too late 
to see the fireball i n flight . e met these men at the home of 
Rep;inald Morris ' father , between Morris Ranch and ;fJ Tivydale . 
At or near Ti vydale , Mr . Fritz- reca lled the event but vaguely . 
Mr . Ernst at the Pedernales Crossing 4 miles S of Harper reaalled 
the event but could give no details . 

Jim Buckelew about½ mi N of Fredericksburg on the Llano 
road hauled the meteorite for Strain; he placed Vester Parker ' s 
place 7 mi les W of Harper , and sup;gested we go out 5 miles and 
ask . At this house. where there is a large tree in the middle 
of the road , we were dire cted to the first house on the right 
about a mile or¾ farther on , which is a new place Parker is in . 

-
(Albert Syl ) Vester Parker has l i ved on t his farm or ranch 

or adjoining property since a boy and was very familiar with it . 
He said there was formerly a fence along the hillside on which 
he found the meteorite , and that during his boyhood the land was 
very open (less cedars, etc . ) and he traveled it a ~reat Ehl.l . 
riding the fences . He is sure in particular that he herded 
ks sheep on this portion of the land for 3 years as a boy , and 
he had never noticed any la,rp;e rock of the sort at this locality . 
One day in the early spring of 1918 , probably Mar . or April , say 
about 6 months after the 1917 f~ll , he was driving some horses 



along this re~ion when he noticed what looked like a 15 gallon 
black wash pot turned bottom side up and lying somelOO feet 
from him . He had to continue after the horses at the time , and 
tho he returned shortly or " later" , he could not then locate it . 
He seems to have come back first perhaps a week later , again 6 
months later , and 15 or 20 times in all before he found it some 
5 years later , when i t looked brown like an old oil drum in his 
yard at the time we were talking to him . He had always been 
searching too far to the east , i t seems . 

The pi ece was lying with the flat side down , this portion 
being not over 3 inches in the dirt . He recalls no signs of any 
marks on the ground or in the ve getation , and in f a ct never men
tioned this phase of the subject . He observed that one part 
which seems to have bulged out relatively was cracked, and he 
seems to have taken a z~~DKX crowbar and turned the rock over , 
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rol 1_ ing it r.erhaps 2 to 3 feet downhill and then knocked off the 
projecting t3i'ece- . The inside. was a marked ( dark?) gray . He 
didn ' t know what it was till finally a boy of about 25 , a young 
hunter just there for the day from Aransas Pass some 10 to 12 7.ears 
ago . saw it and told him it was a meteorite . This man was a 'long , 
tall , then" fellow , and the first man Parker showed the rock to . 
He gave him some of the II shivers II off the rock . Ray Bierce , 
Parker's brother in law , also has some of the fragments , and Parker 
later took C. R. Price , his wife ' s uncle and an ex-miner , to view 
the rock . 

The point of find is on the side of a h i ll on the east pron~ 
of the James River , locally known as the "Little Devil ' s River" . 
The hill is a large , relatively flat one, and the rock lay on the 
gentler slope near the top , but not down far enough to be on the 
steep slopes . The harder and more continous rock layers are 
above it , some 15 to 25 feet away at the closest , and it was in a 
re gion partly f i lled by washed soil and pretty well concelad now 
by dedars . Parker at the time lived 2 to 2½ miles E of the point . 
The rock was on the north s'de of the hill . 

Capt . L . Gean (Jean?) Shield (S?) of the Nati onal Guard unit 
at Coleman , residence at Santa Anna , was apparently in charge of 
the Mt neral Resource Survey of the county but got Strain there to 
do the work on the elephnat bones du~ up and while Stra in was tempo
rarily in charge he seems to have heard the meteorite from several 
sources , perhaps for one thru J . F . WiR Wedekind of Harper . who 
had known Strain's father . Wedekind has two pieces of the meteorit e 
which Strain let him keep , the larger weighing perhaps 3 or 4 oz . 
Parker claims to have signed 11 4 or 5 ~ages" giving t he U of T 
the 11 35 11 (42?) pound shiver, and claims they came on his p lace 
wihhout permission on a Sunday mornin~ or a day when he was moving 
and hauled the main pi~e away . He and Wedekind are v ery hostile 
towards Strain and the University and Prof . _ _ ____ Enderly 
of Fredericksburg , whom Parker thou ght (others confirmed) had done 



some theorteical work towards locatin~ the end point of the 
1917 meteor , and placed the point of fall within 3 or 4 miles 
(N? --on the James River Ranch) of the place of find . Perhaps 
Enderly was merely quoting or referring to Udden's paper . 

On the n i ght of Oct . 1 , 1917 , Parke r was asleep and his 
wife was sitting on the edge of the bed listening to a cat in 
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the kitchen or deliberating whether to go put it out when she 
noticed great waves of light outside the windows . Alarmed , 
she woke her husband and said "sweetheart , go out and see what 
that is !, He ran out of the east door of the house, all the 
time hearing a noise l i ke a thousand wheels somewhere above him . 
His mental efforts seem to have been directed mainly towards 
locatin the noise , wli.ich he felt went overhead perhaps a little 
to the N and 1 of him . Confirming this idea , ne seems to have 
run around the NE corner of thehouse ; however . these directiond 
may represent in some degree an attempt to justify the position 
in which he later found the rock (almost due W, perh . a little N, 
of where he lived then). He does not r ecall seeinR the fireball 
in flight , nor much if anythin~ about the train . One set of 
thou~hts was fear of the house bein~ on fire , as he had been ina 
fire once previously . His wife seems to have followed him out
doors , and she saw a small light in the zenith , much smaller 
then the moon , which one is tempted to interpret as the dying 
ember of the meteorite . She yelled at Parker to come back in , 
that an airplane was going overhead and mi~ht drop bombs on them , 
and both seem to have retired to the house . Parker was very 
insistent on the noise of a thousand little wheels--a unique 
reference to grinding or whi r ring noise . 

Mrs . J . F . Parker , who lived about 2i miles almost due S, 
perh . slightly , of the place of find , said it sounded like a 
corner of the house mf coming off; the noise was ~oing towards the 
river bluffs N of her (reverberation?) . She t h ought at first 
it was a cannon . ~11 at her house seeme d in agreement that 
t he object was going northwards , in part at least . 

J . S . fuitewood of Harper ovms land E of Parker and recalls 
the noisel he went in the next room to see whether something had 
happened to his son , Fred 11hitewood , who did not even wake up ! 
Rx Fred knows that Jim Whetstone was camped out and saw it; he 
does not know where EERdxzxix0NtxE~0oczk~oczxx Jim is, but he 
has brothers Fred and Lon in the NAxville country . Ch?rlie 
Coffin on the (old?) Lgndon road was said not to have seen it, 
altho some one seems to have claimed he did . 

C. V. Granville of Harpe r was in a school bustee 's meet ing ; 
thev rushed out the east door in ti~e to see the trai~ left, 
which he pointed out as begin . S 64 E, alt 42½; end N 17 E alt 
14½ (I judge this to be train only) . He was sure the path lay 
east of his zenith and recalls no bursting (did not see fli sht?) . 
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J . ~- ~edekind was in an electrical 1 y lighted outdoor camp 
a~ Kerrville with another man; he thought he heard the noise 
first and his impressiorawere of a great flash of light which 
did not last long and disapµnred towards Harper or last seem 
in that direction ( 11 wouldn't miss it far") . He claims to have 
first taken Strain to the point of find . 

H. B. Roberts had just come in from the ranch , and was get 
ting out of the car at the gate of his house when he saw the 
light. which he places first; he gave begin . s . 48 j E, alt 41½ , 
end N 28. Walt 5 . The end he placed just over the back cross-
on a chll:lrch which he said was there at the time . It was "minutes" 
(perh . l?) till the noise . This ought to be one of the best 
observations . 

'iV . A. Brown was about 12 mi . N' of Harper in K;\.mble County, 
due N of Vester Parker's about 2 miles . and said in town that 
the path lay all to the east of him. with end due N. _____ _ 
Tobin, 4 miles to the E of him , said the path lay to the ff of 
him (hearsay) . He and his brother E. R. Brown were in a tent 
on the ranch and the brother is there now; go out old London road 
(second lane off to the north after going out of town on the W) , 
cross 4 cattle ~uards , then take newly graded road to the left 
1½ mi . The end of the trail was low . I think he saw the train 
only, and he was the only person who mentioned anything that might 
be called train drift: he said the smoke drifted to the s~ . but 
he may have meant that it extended to the jW SE . Most people 
spoke merely of the train gradually snreadin~ or widening and 
fading out . Tt seems to have looked somewha t like the M1lky 
Way in the this region . Brown said that Enderly's work had placed 
the point of fall near the west end of Steamboat Mountain ("Cedar 
Sprin3s 11 is there, where the James and Little Devil's Rivers run 
together) . 

Leslie Harper lived ½ mi . SE of Harper (down road we came 
in on½ mi . ) and was sitting on the edge of the bed , having just 
come in; he managed to get outdoors in 10 or 15 seconds and still 
saw the fireball itself almost as bright as the sun in the SE; 
it moved E of his zenith and ended in the NH . He watdhed the 
train and then as he started to go in heard the noise--one big 
explosion and a rumbling . t the spot he gave begin S 23 E, 
alt 29; end N 37 if, alt 14 . The 3runton was set thruout this 
trip at 10° E. dee . Harper was sure there was no train drift, 
just a fading away, and est . sight-sound interval {or time he was 
outdoors before sound?) at 1 min . 

Gilbert Pa oe (pronounced with braad a and e sounded) was 15 
to 18 miles N of Harper and saw it, and now lives at Harper, but we 
did not interview him . 

Sam E. Ezell said the light was so bright he threw a quilt 
over his eyes; it went almost right over xt him and ended in the NN, 

( 
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in fact he thought more W than N. Mrs . Ezell was 10- 12 mi . s-
of there at the time and heard the noise but not loudly; she saw 
only general illumination . Ezell was with J . J . Rogers (filling 
station man) , and they were about 9 mi . slig · tly of N from 
Harper , at a point¼ or½ mi . inside the Gillespie County line , 
between the 7 and 8 miles marker (markers apparently start at SE 
corner of Kimble County) . They were on the N side of a shed , 
and he had been asleep ; he was unjer the impression that thelight 
woke him , and he saw the fireball in flight . He thought he heard 
the noise later , but some hogs near them began runnin ; towards t he 
men and the stock in general began "cutting up" so much that his 
mind was directed more to them than anything else . He felt sure 
the endpoint was mostly N of him , somewhat ·r of N, and from the 
spot gave a beginning azimuth pointing towards Parker ' s place , 
N 59 Walt 32; end az . N 36 alt 11 . N~te this would place path 
west of his zenith which does not at all agree with most of the 
Harper observations . He w~s very positive Parkar's rock could 
not be the one unless it went off from the main path at a sharp 
angle , and this prejudice was shared by most Harper citizens . 
The beginning was pmaced and app~rently limited by some trees 
rather than the shed top . · 

J . A. Milam at the Noxville Postoffice , which is 4½ mi V of 
Noxv1lle on the map, rushed out of a NE door in timeto see the 
light disappearing in the NYI and as it disapoeared there was a 
great noise like thunder only worse ; i t shook the house and the 
~ ndows . He thought the object had surely fallen at Whitworth's 
ranch and so ~makred at the time , which should make end az . 
relatively good . He pointed from the same spot to beginning 
S 14 E, practically horizon , to end N 30 a t titude 6; for the 
beginning he was going by 11 the path of white smoke l,ieft in the 
sky like the Ml lk N.aid ' s Path- -white smoke going all the way 
across" . N0 te his path goes slightly west of zenith . He said 
a ~reighter camped out in front saw it all , and said the meteor 
seemed to come from the moon but then turned and went north . 
Mrs . J . F. Parker had mentioned this party who saw it come f ~om 
towards the moon the day before . Mrs . Milam said the "smoke went 
on and on" , and was open1,y cynical about Vester ' s claims that his 
rock came f~om the meteor . Here we heard that Bryan Cobb saw 
the meteor well , having been outdoors on horseback; he was then 
in the vicinity of Noxrille , but now lives near Mountain Home , 
3 or 4 miles westof there on the Rock Sprin~s Road . Mrs . Mi lam 
also spoke of the smoke as being "straight up 11 and was posit i ve 
from the sound that the meteorite went Ni of them . 

At Segovia Mr . --e-- ~.,,,..,,,..- Curtis stated that he was 16 to 18 
miles from the r e on the N Llano at the time ; he and his wife re 
called the entire phone line getting a l ive right after th* event 
and they referred us to Mrs . Kindrick , widow of the phone operator 
and exchange owner at Junction . Mr . Durst , father of the present 
sheriff at Junction , had seen it completely , but is now dead . Mrs . 
Louis Dunbar about 12 miles out on the N Llano road probably saw 
it . Mrs . E. E. Bolt on the road up towards !Eenard , near the 
mouth of Bear Creek , perhaps saw it . Just west of S9 govia , fol 
lowing the old Jun:tion road , we i nquired at the Northcutt house 
(Marshall ' S? ) and were told the meteor was clearly east of them , 
going f r om NW to SE (sound r eversal?) . They referred us to G. w. 
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Vierling at the pipe line company place a few miles farther on , 
but he recalled nothing definite ; they thought he had seen it all, 
but he apparently did not . At the Northcutt house , Mr . 
Bannosky referred us to his father at Cleo . The party at the 
thresher where we found Vierling referred us to Jack Ake at London 
{town clown?) . Here in my notes is also a reference to J . M. 
~ishop who was 18 or 19 miles towards Menard from Junction about 
4 miles off the road , who saw the light to the East and heard no 
noise . He must have been one of the men there , and I think was 
from a house just across the way (south side of old road to Junction) 
where some Bishop ' s lived. We were also told to go back tow~rds 
Segovia and see a Franz ~family , but did not do so . 

At Junction Lane Hodges said he was½ way to Sonora near the 
Black Ranch , and can recall the spot well (near a certain gate); 
he was in a wagon and saw the ball of light go thru the sky , but 
heard no noise aftenards . The ball of fire went out while still 
in the sky and ended nearly due east , tho I r.erha~s influenced him 
to say to the left of a line to Junction . 1Dashed11 pieces came 
off (bursts of flame dropped down ards?) . Some one here again 
mentioned E. o. Dunbar (see above) as being 14 miles out on Sonora 
road . 

N. C. Patterson , jeweler , got outdoors in time to see smoke 
ending in the NE. and referred us to C •• Atchison . R. B. Gibbs 
whom we met in Junction was camped in a creek bed k just S of 
Mason on the Llano road , and said the end of the smoke was in the 

, and that the meteor began in the NE ; he heard a rumbling and 
must be influenced by sound reversal . J . A. Mccollum said the 
noise was heard at London; he was 3 miles W of there and reported 
the smoke was Sand a little E. Jack Ivy at London is said to 
have seen it all . 

Mrs . S . B. Kindrick at Junction said they generally closed 
the exchange at 10 p .m., and she had gone to sleep . She was a.
wakened by a noise as of big guns , and she and her husband got up 
and went out on the gallery (N?) but did not note the train , at 
least she does not recall it . She feels sure the time was after 
10 p . m. but hardly as late as 11 , probably between 1015 and 10 . 30 . 

c . W. Atchison • ~sin his house facing East , the room being 
illuminated by a bright oil lamp . He and his wife ' heard a popping 
sound which was coming towards them , and a clean white light filled 
the room , making the oil illumination look red by comparison . They 
went out and saw the moon high in the sky , with a white streak 
coming towards it ("straight towards the moon") , apparently follow
ing the noise . From this he gave begin N 82 E, alt 36; end S 79 E 
alt 54½ (reversed?) . tchison suggested ~e see Lewise , the poatT 
master , at London . Just as we left , R. B. Gibbs found us and told 
us that old man Marion Davis was camped between Junction and Menard 
at the 10 Mile ell and saw it ; henow lives in the edge of Junction . 
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-A} London , Albert Fritz 7 told us he was at Bear Creek about 

9 miles above Junction on the Menard Road and saw it . A. S . 
Adams , grocery and cafe owner , was with Don Barr in a melon patch 
2 miles practically due N of London lying down on their backs in 
order to wait for the deer to come feed on the melons when the 
moon rose (he insisted on thsi point) . I believe they were in a 
cotton patm. ; Don Barrs present location is unknown . Adams saw 
the meteor go over and leave a train of smoke ; it was followed im
mediately by a rumble . He gave beginning S 80 E alt 45 , end 
N 28 Walt 26 , all from the backyard of his store , which he in
sisted was as good as being out in the cotton field . 

Alf(red) Kensing , stone worker and mineral collector at Mason, 
was 4 . 6 miles S (per slightly SW or SE)of there , lying under a 
china tree in the front yard of a house facing east; he had just 
come home from San Antonio . He and his companion heard a noise 
which they first thought was an airplane , then saw the light; they 
had to get up and run around the SE corner of the house to see the 
end portion of the path, but claim to have seen the fireball thru 
its flight . He pointed to beginning at S 47 E altitude 9, end 
S 69 f altitude 8 ("about the same") . He later said it disappeared 
begind the hills . Emil X Ischar who lives just horth of ther.e 
was at the time 6 miles S of there on the river shelling pefans and 
saw it all , but he was not at home . 


